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November 4, 1976

To The

Governor of Illinois

State Comptroller

Speaker of ttie House
IVIinority Leader of the House
President of the Senate
[Vlinority Leader of the Senate
Mayor of Chicago
President of the County Board of Cook County
Chairman of the County Board of Lake County
Chairman of the County Board of Will County
Chairman of the County Board of DuPage County
Chairman of the County Board of Kane County
Chairman of the County Board of McHenry County
The Chief Executive Officers of the carriers of the region

And to the people of the region

In accordance with Section 4.06 of the Regional Transportation Authority Act,

the Board of the Authority presents its Annual Report for the Fiscal Year ended
June 30, 1976.

Respectfully,

Milton Pikarsky

Chairman



THE CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE

\9'H

The Regional Transportation Auttiority has completed its second full year of

operation in Northeastern Illinois, with a record of maintaining and expanding mass
transportation in the region.

During the course of Fiscal Year 1976 (FY 76), RTA continued its established

policy of maintaining existing bus and rail sen/ice in the entire six-county area. A
total of $134,473,561 in subsidies was granted to 24 bus carriers and seven

commuter railroads to maintain and expand existing sen/ice.

RTA successfully completed negotiations for Purchase of Service agreements
with three major commuter railroads during FY 76. The incentive-based contracts

with the Milwaukee Road, the Illinois Central Gulf and the Burlington Northern

Railroads assure continued service to the thousands of users at reasonable fare

levels. Incentive payments, amounting to S666,031 above the fixed price

agreement, benefit commuters through improved on-time performance and
encourage the railroads to increase their ridership. (RTA has subsequently signed

agreements with the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad and the Chicago
and North Western.)

Continuing RTA financial support of existing bus companies, and the addition

of 20 new routes - all in the suburban areas of the RTA region - provided significant

benefits to suburban bus riders. Not only was more bus sen/ice provided in many
areas not previously served, opening public transportation opportunities to an
estimated 750,000 citizens, RTA also altered or extended 14 other routes to better

serve users of suburban bus services. As a result of these additions and
improvements, gross ridership on the new routes at the end of FY 76 was nearly

300,000, and on the expanded or improved routes, gross ridership exceeded 1

million.

RTA also introduced a broad, region-wide program of reduced fares for

elderly and handicapped persons. The program proved successful shortly after its

introduction in FY 76 by offering qualified persons half fares or less on all RTA-

subsidized bus lines and commuter railroads. Since December 15, 1975, more than

75,000 RTA cards have been issued at the 250 regional centers. New region-wide

travel information numbers have also served to make information on public

transportation more available to users. These numbers are 836-7000 in Chicago;

suburbanites can call toll-free (800) 972-7000. RTA assumed operation of the

center through a Purchase of Service Agreement with the Chicago Transit Authority.

In FY 76, the Travel Information Center responded to an estimated 2 million calls.

Development and approval of RTA's first Five-Year Transit Program for the

region provides the basis for a meaningful and sensitive approach to the future

transportation needs of the entire area. Public hearings were conducted and local

needs were considered in development of the Program, which will be updated
each year. RTA plans public hearings throughout the year on a variety of programs.

This process will allow RTA to keep in touch with changing needs and attitudes on a
local basis throughout the region. RTA planners also assisted in the transit

development plans in all counties and subregions in the area. Special efforts were

initiated to develop a transportation plan for IVIcHenry County. RTA staff members
were assigned to work directly with local public officials and civic leaders to study

and develop transit needs for IVIcHenry County.



In FY 76, the RTA region again was a major recipient of Federai capitai grants,

totaling S80, 126,544. Ttiese grants, coupled with local matching funds from RTA and
the Illinois Department of Transportation, will purchase 150 new buses for exclusive

use in the suburbs, 200 buses for the Chicago Transit Authority, 20 vehicles for

mobility-handicapped persons, 364 suburban bus passenger shelters, 20 bi-level

commuter coaches for use on the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad, and a combination
of 50 commuter coaches and 21 locomotives to replace antiquated equipment
on the Rock Island Railroad. This significant investment will improve the comfort and
safety of users of public transportation and make the regional system more
attractive to those persons who are potential users. The RTA region also received

S49.4 million in Federal operating assistance grants from the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration.

RTA has been deeply involved in continuing industry-wide efforts to generate
new revenues from federal sources, and will continue to seek a larger share of

essential federal financial assistance for transportation services.

RTA has developed a highly-motivated professional and administrative staff.

Key divisions such as Finance, Human Resources, Regional Affairs, Transportation

and General Services are operational as are the Planning and Development,
Marketing and Sen/ice Planning, Management Resources, Grants and Engineering,

and Public Information Departments. Although 102 persons were employed at the

close of FY 76, administrative budget costs were substantially under budget
projections.

A Fiscal Year 1977 Budget of SI 77.8 million was approved by the RTA Board of

Directors. Financial constraints imposed in the new budget will require RTA to

request the Illinois General Assembly to restore the reduced appropriations from
the Public Transportation Fund early next year.

Public transportation that is financially assisted by the Regional Transportation

Authority is a public sen/ice existing for the benefit of all residents of the RTA region.

Just as the public needs and pays for police, fire and other vital sen/ices which are
available on standby service when they are needed, so must part of the cost of

public transportation come from the taxpayer, both user and nonuser. While the
direct user benefits in the obvious manner, the nonuser benefits by having fewer
cars on the highways and less air pollution. The only way mass transportation can
pay its own way is if it drops its unprofitable routes and cuts back the frequency of

services, which are needed by those citizens who have no other means of

transportation. Then it would cease to be a public service.

The RTA was created to halt the deterioration of public transportation in the six

counties of Northeastern Illinois. RTA is proud of its accomplishments. But this is only

the beginning; there is a long way to go in providing the best network of public
transportation possible for the 7 million citizens of the region.

Milton Pikarsky,

Chairman



TRANSPORTATION: GENERAL PROGRESS

Providing good, safe public transportation (wtiich is ttie ultimate mandate given to RTA) is not simply a case
of running more vehicles. Ttie process is considerably more complex thian that and RTA has made great progress
in improving the operation of each phase in that process.

For purposes of a general progress report, the tv^o main components of public transportation, i.e., bus and
rail, will be considered separately.

When RTA came into existence, there were approximately twenty-five bus companies in the six-county

region. Some are privately owned, some are owned by municipalities or mass transit districts. All, however, had
financial and/or technical assistance needs.

With a firm commitment toward maintaining all existing services, RTA set out to stabilize these financially

troubled bus companies. An annual grant contract was developed along with a consistent method of handling
grant requests. A region-wide inventory of buses was conducted so we could determine what we had and what
was needed.

It was found that fifty-one 35-foot buses were suitable for rehabilitation and service in suburban communities.
An additional 145 new 35-foot buses (and related equipment including two-way radios) were ordered for

suburban service. In addition, the Chicago Transit Authority purchased 200 new 50-passenger and 20 mobility

limited buses.

With this groundwork, RTA was able to establish twenty new suburban bus routes and to extend thirty-nine

others. Innovative services such as the Kane County Country bus and the Buffalo Grove commuter shuttle have
proven particularly successful. To complement such bus service, steps were taken toward installing 364 bus
shelters throughout the region.

Added to the planning and funding of new or extended bus routes, RTA plays a great role in the promotions
of such improvements. For example, the design of new signs, timetables, mail campaigns and newspaper
advertising.

RTA can be equally proud of its progress with the commuter railroads in the region. We began by making
interim grants to the railroads to maintain existing services, while negotiating for longer term contracts. In the

course of one fiscal Year, RTA entered into Purchase of Sen/ice contracts with three major commuter railroads in

the area.

During this period, RTA was also conducting studies on specific needs of particular railroads and preparing
specifications for locomotives and passenger cars to be purchased for commuter railroads, while a general study

called SONARRTA was begun to provide a basis for all future capital investments for major rail improvements. This

study will consider a large number of future rail rehabilitation, improvement, and expansion alternatives and
recommend a program for future implementation.

In terms of progress for the commuter railroads, one need only look at the largest single program funded in

the RTA region by UMTA. It is a four-year capital improvement project for the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific

Railroad that will take more than S40 million when completed. It calls for the acquisition of 50 new, bi-level

commuter rail cars; 21 new diesel-electric locomotives; and the installation of an electrical standby system.

Continuing and improving high quality commuter service on the region's railroads is a vast task and RTA has shown
it is up to that task.

In addition to financial assistance, RTA has given carriers in the region much technical guidance. RTA
participated in the development of a transportation improvement plan which is used to determine which projects

in the region will receive federal capital funding. RTA has also developed a Five-Year Plan which details the

Authority's proposed operating and capital plans through Fiscal Year 1981.

RTA developed and enthusiastically urged all of its funded carriers to adopt a half-fare program for senior

citizens and handicapped persons. An innovative step further is a project designed to help those whose mobility is

limited, called Development/Demonstration Grant Program. This program will allow the funding and evaluation of

many types of special purpose transportation services such as dial-o-bus and shared-ride taxi service. Its purpose
is to determine which special purpose transportation sen/ices can best serve people whose physical limitations

prevent them from using the regular fixed-route transportation services.



1976 CAPITAL GRANTS

More than S102 million in capital grant projects were funded in Norttieastern

Illinois during Fiscal Year 1976. In addition, RTA signed a contract withi the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) to receive more than S49.4 million in

Federal operating assistance funds.

The largest program funded was a four-year capital improvement project for

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad that will total more than S40 million

when completed. (See complete figures below.) RTA will aid in the acquisition of 50
new, bi-level commuter rail cars; 21 new diesel-electric locomotives; and the

installation of an electrical standby system. Contracts signed by RTA with the Illinois

Department of Transportation (IDOT) and UMTA call for 80 percent of the cost to be
funded by UMTA and the remaining 20 percent to be funded locally. Of this 20
percent, $5,298,333 will be contributed by IDOT and $2,721 ,41 7 by RTA.

A second capital grant program undertaken in FY 76 calls for the purchase of

147 35-foot, air-conditioned, diesel buses; 162 non-registering fare boxes and
related equipment; 155 two-way radios and three base stations; three 20-foot air-

conditioned buses for the Village of Bensenville; 164 non-heated passenger
shelters; and 200 heated passenger shelters.

Eighty percent of the estimated $12,197,250 project cost will be funded by
UMTA, with IDOT contributing Sl.597,259 and RTA contributing $842,191 of the local

share. (See complete figures below.)

In addition, both UMTA and IDOT made grants awards to other Northeastern
Illinois transportation carriers. For example, the Chicago South Suburban Mass
Transit District received $21,480,943 from UMTA and S5,176,150 from IDOT to

purchase an additional 20 bi-level, self-propelled commuter cars for lease to the
Illinois Central Gulf Railroad. And the Chicago Transit Authority received
$13,149,600 to purchase 200 new, 53-passenger, air-conditioned buses and 20
new, mobility limited buses. (See complete figures on following pages.)



SUMMARY OF CAPITAL GRANT PROJECTS IN NORTHEAST
ILLINOIS BY FUNDING SOURCES

UMTAOR
(STATE) NUMBER PROJECT DESCRIPTION

TOTAL PROJECT
COST

FY 1976

IL-03-0049
(CAP-75-050)

IL-03-0050
(CAP-75-049)

IL-03-0023-01

(CAP-72-011)

IL-03-0040-02
(CAP-74-037)

IL-03-0040-03
(CAP-74-037)

(CAP-75-052)

thru

(CAP-75-056)

New Project Funding

RTA; (Rock Island RR), purchase 50 r>ew bl-level

commuter coaches, 21 new locomotives, etc.

(3/7/76)

RTA; (Suburban Buses), purchase 150 new buses,

fareboxes, etc. (3/24/76)

FY 76 NEW RTA PROJECTS SUB-TOTAL

CSSMTD; Amendment #1 to buy 20 HIghllner

(MU) bi-level commuter coaches (ICG) (3/8/76)

FY 76 SUBURBAN PROJECTS SUB-TOTAL

CTA; Amendment #2 to Phase II, purchase of

200 53-pass. air cond. buses and 20 mobility-

limited buses (5/7/76)

CTA; Amendment #3 to Phase II; purchase of

computer (6/25/76)

FY 76 CTA PROJECTS SUB-TOTAL

TOTAL UMTA FY 76 PROJECTS

l-DOT Commuter Station Rehabilitation Programs

FY 76 GRAND TOTAL

(E) Local share provided by CTA

(B) (F) Local share provided by ICG and Governors' State University

S 40,098,750

12,197,250

$ 52,296,000

$ 26,851,088

$ 79,147,088

$ 16,437,000

4,574,000

$ 21,011,000

$100,158,088

$ 1,895,000

$102,053,088



NON-FEDERAL SHARE

FEDERAL OR l-DOT RTA OTHER
UMTA SHARE SHARE SHARE SHARE

$ 32,079,000 $ 5,298,333 $ 2,721,417

9,757,800 1,597,259 842,191

$ 41,836,800 $ 6,895,592 $ 3,563,608 —

_

$ 21,480,944 $ 5,176,150 $ - $ 193,994 (B)(F)

$ 63,317,744 $ 12,071,742 $ 3,563,608 $ 193,944

$ 13,149,600 $ 2,191,600 — $ 1,095,800 (E)

3,659,200 609,867 — 304,933 (E)

$ 16,808,800 $ 2,801,467 — $ 1,400,733 (E)

$ 80,126,544 $ 14,873,209 $ 3,563,608 $ 1,594,727

$ 1,895,000

$ 80,126,544 $ 16,768,209 $ 3,563,608 $ 1,594,727



OPERATING RESULTS OF CARRIERS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JUNE 30, 1976

Pursuant to Section 4.05 of the Regional Transportation Auttiority Act, the RTA herewith presents the operating

results of those transportation agencies having financial assistance agreements with the Authority during Fiscal

Year 1976. These operating results are as supplied by the transportation agencies and are unaudited. Where a
transportation agency has been unable to supply actual operating results an estimate is included.



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 1976
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Arthur Andersen & Co.

Chicago, Iixinois

To the Board of Directors of the Regional Transportation Authority:

We have examined the balance sheet of the REGIONAL
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (an Illinois municipal corporation) as of June

30, 1976, and June 30, 1975, and the related statements of revenues and
expenses, accumulated net revenues, changes in financial position, and
financial assistance to carriers for the year ended June 30, 1976, and the

period from inception to June SO, 1975, and the statement of

appropriations for the year ended June 30, 1976. Our examination was
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other

auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statements of

revenues and expenses, accumulated net revenues, changes in financial

position and financial assistance to carriers present fairly the financial

position of the Regional Transportation Authority as of June 30, 1976, and
June 30, 1975, and the results of its operations and the changes in its

financial position for the year ended June 30, 1976, and the period from

Inception to June 30, 1975, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles consistently applied during the periods, and the

statement of appropriations for the year ended June 30, 1976, presents

fairly the information set forth therein.

Arthur Andersen & Co.

Chicago, Illinois,

October 12, 1976.



RTA BALANCE SHEET AS OF JUNE 30, 1976 AND 1975

ASSETS 1976 1975

Cash

Temporary cash investments, 4-3/4% to 5-5/8% and 5-1/8% to 6-1/4%,

at June 30, 1976 and 1975, respectively, at cost which approximates

marl<et

Accrued revenue from State Public Transportation Fund (Note 9)

Accrued revenue from Federal operating assistance grant (Note 5)

Fixed assets, less accumulated depreciation

Other assets

Amounts to be appropriated from future years' revenues to meet
noncurrent obligation under the Emergency Public Transportation

Loan Act of 1973 (Notes 2 and 4)

$ 224,848



RTA STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES

Period from
Year Ended Inception to
June 30, 1976 June 30, 1975

REVENUES:
State Public Transportation Fund -

Sales taxes (Note 9) $ 89,304,561 $ 89,185,769
Motor vetiicle registration fees 1 5,71 3,661 24,049,490

$105,018,222 $113,235,259
Federal operating assistance grant (Note 5) 49,358,488 —
Interest income 1,063,047 1,736,353

Total revenues $155,439,757 $114,971,612

EXPENSES:
Financial assistance to carriers (see accompanying statement)
Marketing and transit development
Administration -

Wages, salaries and benefits

Professional and tectinicai services

Office rental

Directors' compensation, excluding chairman
Other administrative expenses

Current obligation under Emergency Public Transportation
Loan Act of 1973 —^ 12,000,000

Total before depreciation $138,149,122 $106,969,482

Provision for depreciation 7,977 _
Total expenses $138,157,099 $106,969,482

NET REVENUES $ 17,282,658 $ 8,002,130

$134,473,561



RTA STATEMENT OF ACCUMULATED NET REVENUES FOR \
AND THE PERIOD FROM INCEPTION TO JUNE 30, 1975

Appropriated for Specific Use
Approved



R ENDED JUNE 30, 1976

Invested in fixed assets

Total



RTA STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION

Period from
Year Ended Inception to
June 30. 1976 June 30, 1975

SOURCES OF FUNDS:
Net revenues per accompanying statement of revenues

and exiiDenses

Provision for depreciation not requiring current outiay of funds

Decrease in casti

Decrease in temporary cash investments

Decrease in otiier assets

Increase in accrued financial assistance to carriers

Increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses
Increase in bid deposits

Increase in obligations assumed under Emergency Public

Transportation Loan Act of 1 973, net of amounts to be
appropriated from future years' revenues

Total sources of funds

USES OF FUNDS:
Investment in fixed assets, excluding amounts purctiased

priortoJuly 1,1975

Increase in cashi

Increase in temporary casti investments

Increase in accrued revenue from State Public Transportation

Fund
Increase in accrued revenue from Federal operating

assistance grant

Increase in othier assets

Decrease in accrued financial assistance to carriers

Decrease in accounts payable and accrued expenses
Decrease in obligations assumed under Emergency Public

Transportation Loan Act of 1973, net of amounts to be
appropriated from future years' revenues

Total use of funds

$17,282,658



RTA STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO CARRIERS

Period from
Year Ended Inception to
June 30, 1976 June 30, 1975

Chicago Transit Authority $103,064,127 $ 77,302,084

Commuter railroads -

Burlington Northern, Inc.

Chicago and North Western Transportation Company
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company
Chicago South Shore and South Bend Railroad

Illinois Central Gulf Railroad Company
Norfolk and Western Railway Company

Suburban bus systems -

City of Aurora

Village of Bolingbrook

City of Elgin

CityofElmhurst

City of Evanston

Village of Glendale Heights

Village of Glen Ellyn

Village of Homewood
Joliet Mass Transit District

Village of Lombard
City of Napen/ille

Village of Nlles

Village of Northbrook

North Suburban Mass Transit District (formerly United Motor
Coach Co.)

Village of Park Forest South

Village of Schiller Park

Village of Skokie

South Suburban SafeWay Lines, Inc.

South West Interurban Fast Transit, Inc.

Suburban Transit System, Inc.

Waukegan North Chicago Transit Company
West Towns Bus Company
Village of Wheeling
Village of Wilmette

Village of Woodrldge

$ 4,978,246



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - JUNE 30, 1976

(1) AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION:

(a) Creation of the Regional Transportation Authority —

On March 19, 1974, upon a favorable vote at ttie referendum election tielcl as provided by an Act of thie

78th General Assembly of the State of Illinois, known as the Regional Transportation Authority Act (the "Act"), the
Regional Transportation Authority (the "RTA"), an Illinois municipal corporation, was established for the purpose of

insuring in the northeastern area of the State (the Counties of Cook, Du Page, Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will - the
"Area") adequate public transportation which is attractive and economical to users, comprehensive,
coordinated among its various elements, economical, safe, efficient, and coordinated with Area and state plans.

In creating the RTA, the Act recognized the grave financial condition of public transportation facilities and
services in the Area and the necessity for additional commitments to the special transportation problems of the
handicapped, the economically disadvantaged and the elderly.

(b) General Powers —

To accomplish its corporate purpose, the RTA Is empowered to, among other things, determine the 'evel,

nature and kind of public transportation which should be provided for the Area. It may provide public
transportation by purchasing such service from transportation agencies, by grants to such agencies or by
operating such agencies itself. The RTA may also subject the operating and capital plans of such agencies to

continuing review and audit. The RTA may, to meet Its purposes, construct or acquire any public transportation

facility for use by the RTA or for use by any such transportation agency and may acquire any such facilities from
any transportation agency. The RTA is the primary public body in the Area with authority to apply for and receive
any grants, loans or other funds relating to public transportation programs from the state and Federal
governments.

(c) Public Transportation Fund —

The Act provides that 3/32 of the net sales tax collected in the Area and $14 of each annual and S7 of

each semiannual fee collected for the registration of motor vehicles in the City of Chicago shall be deposited in

the State Public Transportation Fund. All monies deposited in the Public Transportation Fund are allocated to the
RTA and may be expended by the RTA for its corporate purposes as described In the Act.

(d) Levy of Taxes —

The Act provides the RTA with the power to impose both motor fuel and motor vehicles parking taxes. The
motor fuel tax may be Imposed upon the retailers and/or users of motor fuel for operation of motor vehicles upon
public highways at a rate not to exceed 5%. The motor vehicle parking tax may be imposed upon the privilege of

parking motor vehicles at multiple vehicle parking facilities in the Area at which motor vehicles are permitted to

park in return for a periodic fee. To date, the RTA has not exercised Its power to levy any taxes.

(e) issuance of Bonds and Notes —

The RTA is furthter empowered to issue general obligation bonds and notes for various purposes as
described in the Act. The aggregate principal amount of such bonds and notes issued and outstanding shall not,

at any time, exceed 5500,000,000; the rate(s) of interest of any issue shall not exceed 8% per year and the
date of maturity shall not exceed 40 years from date of issue. To date, the RTA has not exercised its power to issue

bonds and notes.
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(2) SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES:

(a) Basis of Accounting —

The accounts of the RTA are maintained on the accrual basis of accounting. Under this nnethod, the

various sources of RTA revenues are recognized as follows:

- State Public Transportation Fund - recognized in the month the sales taxes and motor vehicle

registration fees are realized by the State of Illinois.

- Federal Operating Assistance Grants (Section 5) - recognized in the period covered by the related

grant agreement.

- Interest income - recognized as earned over the term of the related investment.

In accounting for expenditures on the accrual basis, which may be referred to as the "incurred cost

basis," the uses of funds or expenses are recognized at the time an authorized liability is incurred. This basis

contrasts with the "cash basis" whereby sources and uses of funds are recognized solely at the time the funds are
physically received and/or distributed. In addition, the accompanying Statement of Appropriations reflects

encumbrances of funds against the fiscal year 1976 appropriations. Such encumbrances, which are represented

by purchase orders and contracts executed prior to July 1 , 1 976, for which no liability or incurred cost had arisen as
of June 30, 1976, are reflected on the Balance Sheet and Statement of Accumulated Net Revenues as amounts of

accumulated net revenues appropriated for specific use.

Financial assistance provided to commuter railroads under purchase of service and grant agreements
is reflected as an expense in the Statement of Revenues and Expenses in the period in which the related

agreement is executed to the extent that they cover current or past periods. Financial assistance to all other

carriers in the form of grants under financial assistance agreements is reflected as an expense in the period for

which the assistance is provided to the transportation agency. To the extent the RTA subsequently provides a
grant for the prior fiscal period, such amounts are also reflected as an expense in the current period.

(b) Obligations Under Emergency Pubiic Transportation Loan Act of 1973 —

As discussed in Note 4, the RTA must repay certain amounts to the State of Illinois for funds disbursed by
the State prior to the time the RTA began receiving funds from the Public Transportation Fund. To date, the RTA has
repaid $12 million of the $46,636,496 total amount to be repaid. The remaining amount, 534,636,496, has been
reflected on the accompanying balance sheet as an amount to be appropriated from future years' revenues
and will be reflected in the Statement of Revenues and Expenses as these appropriations are made and the funds

repaid to the State of Illinois.

(3) PURCHASE OF SERVICE AGREEMENTS:

Through June 30, 1976, the RTA had executed purchase of service agreements with Burlington Northern,

Inc., the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company and the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad Company.
Under these agreements, the RTA has agreed to purchase the public transportation rail services provided by the
respective railroads during the period from July 1, 1975, through June 30, 1978. Among other things, the

agreements provide for a base compensation rate plus incentive compensation based upon certain service

performance and ridership standards. The agreements further provide for annual adjustment of the base
compensation rates and allow other base compensation adjustments in the event of service changes, fare

changes or the occurrence of certain other events described in the agreements. Subject to certain conditions, the
RTA is empowered to govern performance standards, service changes and customer fares and charges of the
respective railroads under the agreements. During the year ended June 30, 1976, the RTA provided base
compensation in the amounts of $4,737,000, $4,650,000 and $9,500,000, and incentive compensation in

the amounts of $237,848, $268,226 and $90,371 to Burlington Northern, Inc., the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul 8i

Pacific Railroad Company and the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad Company, respectively. The base compensation
rates for the year ending June 30, 1977, have been adjusted to $6,021,961, $5,856,538 and $11,724,585 for the
respective railroads. The base compensation rates for the year ending June 30, 1978, have not been determined.

On October 8, 1976, the RTA executed a purchase of service agreement with the Chicago, Rock Island

and Pacific Railroad Company similar to those described above. The agreement covers the period from July 1,

1976, to June 30, 1977, and provides for base compensation for the year ending June 30, 1977, in the amount of

$5,954,000. Concurrent with the execution of this purchase of service agreement, the RTA granted $1,628,864 of

financial assistance to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company for the year ended June 30, 1976.

(4) OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE EMERGENCY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION LOAN ACT OF 1973:

The State Emergency Public Transportation Loan Act of 1973 obligated the RTA to repay, without interest,

$46,636,496 advanced by the State of Illinois to various entities in the Area for mass transportation needs prior to

the time the RTA began to realize revenues from any of its various sources. Under this Act, $12,000,000 was to be
repaid by June 30, 1975, and the remaining amount, $34,636,496, is to be repaid to the state by June 30, 1980.
The S 12,000,000 payment was made during July, 1975.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

(5) FEDERAL AND STATE GOVERNMENT GRANTS;

Under the National Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 1974, funds were authorized by the Federal

Government for grants which may be used by the recipients, either for capital or operating assistance for fiscal

years 1975 through 1980. The RTA Area encompasses three urbanized areas (as defined) under this Act and the

RTA took the necessary steps to establish itself as the recipient for these funds. A total of approximately

$251,000,000 should be available to the RTA under this program. For the year ended June 30, 1976, the RTA has

received S47,000,000 of such ofserating assistance funds. In addition, the RTA is in the process of requesting

amendments to its operating assistance grant contract with the Urban Mass Transportation Administration for the

year ended June 30, 1976, in order to receive an additional 82,358,488 of funds to partially match financial

assistance provided to carriers during this period. The operating assistance grant contract specifies that all

records with regard to the grant are subject to audit by the government.

The RTA has also executed agreements with the Federal Government and State of Illinois (IDOT) for

capital grants to finance the acquisition of suburban buses and shelters and railroad rolling stock. In the former

case, the capital grants from UMTA and IDOT were in the maximum amounts of S9,757,800 and $1,597,259,

respectively. In the latter case, the capital grant maximum amounts are $32,079,000 and $5,298,333,

respectively.

The grant agreements specify that all expenditures covered by the grants are subject to final audit and
approval by the respective grantor governmental agencies. The agreements further specify that the RTA must

provide funds which, together with the Federal and state grants, shall be sufficient to assure completion of the

grant projects.

Through June 30, 1976, the RTA had no incurred costs for either grant project. As of that date, the RTA

had commitments aggregating $9,477,377 for the acquisition of the suburban buses and shelters. No
commitments had been made as of that date with respect to the acquisition of the railroad rolling stock.

(6) CONTRIBUTIONS FROM CITY OF CHICAGO AND COUNTY OF COOK:
The Regional Transportation Authority Act provides that the RTA ". . . shall not . . . make any financial grant

for any fiscal year of the Authority (RTA) to the Chicago Transit Authority unless a unit or units of local government in

Cook County (other than the Chicago Transit Authority) enters or enter into an agreement with the Authority (RTA)

to make a monetary contribution for such year of at least $5,000,000 for public transportation . .
." During the

year ended June 30, 1976, the RTA entered into an agreement with the City of Chicago and the County of Cook
under which those governmental units contributed $3,000,000 and $2,000,000, respectively, to the Chicago
Transit Authority for the period ended June 30, 1976. Such amounts have accordingly been excluded from both

revenues and financial assistance to carriers in the accompanying Statement of Revenues and Expenses. The

Chicago Transit Authority has advised the RTA that it applied approximately $3.6 million of the $5 million to its net

operating expenses for the twelve months ended June 30, 1976, and set aside the remaining $1.4 million to cover

the local funding requirement for a capital project being partially funded by the Federal government and the

State of Illinois, in the event such local funds are not otherwise available from any other source.

7) ACCUMULATED NET REVENUES APPROPRIATED FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
ANTS IN PRIOR YEAR:^i

The July 1, 1975, balance in accumulated net revenues included $5,088,125 which had been
appropriated by the RTA for public transportation grant purposes, but for which no grant had yet been approved.

During the year ended June 30, 1976, certain grants were approved by ttie RTA and charged against

such appropriations. In the future, it is anticipated that all of the expected requirements for public transportation

grants will be included in the current year's appropriation; accordingly, the remaining balance from this

appropriation, $4,868,117, has been reflected In the Statement of Accumulated Net Revenues as being

unappropriated and available for use.

(8) PENDING LITIGATION:

The RTA is currently a defendant in certain lawsuits which, among other things, challenge the legality of

certain of its actions and the constitutionality of the RTA Act and complain of discrimination against certain

potential patrons of public transportation facilities. It is not possible at this time to predict the outcome of these

suits.

(9) STATE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FUND REIMBURSEMENT DISPUTE;

The RTA is currently involved in a dispute with certain agencies of the State of Illinois. Under the RTA Act,

the Illinois Department of Revenue is to make a monthly certification of the funds collected by it which are to be
transferred to the Public Transportation Fund for ultimate disbursement to the RTA. During the year ended June 30,

1976, the Department of Revenue has refused to include certain receipts which the RTA maintains should be
included in the monthly certification. The amount in dispute, which is approximately $4,000,000 at June 30,

1976, is reflected as accrued revenue from the State Public Transportation Fund in the accompanying financial

statements. The RTA intends to pursue any necessary steps in order to receive the payment of such funds as

specified in the RTA Act.
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RTA STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1976

Estimated in

Appropriation

Ordinance
No. 75-93

SOURCES OF FUNDS
AVAILABLE

Description Actual

$107,200,000

5,000,000

18,900,000

31,600,000

14,600,000

2,400,000

300,000

4,300,000

$184,300,000

From State Public Transportation Fund $1 05,01 8,222

From City of Ctiicago and County of

Coo!< (see Note 6 to financial

statements) —
From Urban Mass Transportation

Administration Under National

Mass Transportation Assistance Act

of 1974-
Fiscal year 1975 apportionment 18,925,818

Fiscal year 1976 apportionment 30,432,670

From Urban Mass Transportation

Section 3 Capital Grant Funds (see

Note 5 to financial statements) 7,581 ,902

From Illinois Department of Trans-

portation Section 3 Matching
Funds (see Note 5 to financial

statements) 1,263,650

From income on temporary invest-

ments 1,063,047

Accumulated net revenues un-

appropriated and available at thie

beginning of the fiscal year 2,91 4,005

Prior-year appropriation of net

revenues for public transportation

grants -

Amount required for expendi-

tures during the year 220,008

Amount released 4,868,117

$172,287,439
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RTA STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED

Per

Appropriation EXPENSES AND OBLIGATIONS
Ordinance
No. 75-93 Description

FORADMiNiSTRATiON:
$ 200,000 Board compensation

4,000,000 Wages and salaries and fringe benefits

Professional and tectinical services (including legal, audit, engineering, financial and
ottier consulting)

Less - Amount ctiarged to contingencies

800,000

440,000 Office rental

300,000 Furniture, fixtures and equipment purctiases and leases (including S104,693 of fixed

assets purchiased during \he year and capitalized; excludes depreciation)

300,000 Teleptione and utilities (including installation)

200,000 Travel, professional and related expenses

1 05,000 Office supplies, postage, dues, subscriptions and public tiearings and information

300,000 For contingencies (including litigation resen/e) - used for professiorKil and tectinical

sen^ices

$ 6,645,000 Total administration

FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO CARRIERS:
Continued financial assistance to ttie Chicago Transit Auttiority (see Note 6 to financial

statements)

Less - Amount ctiarged to contingencies

$105,000,000

Continued financial assistance to suburban bus companies used for -

City of Aurora

Village of Bolingbrook

City of Elgin

City of Elmtiurst

City of Evanston

Village of Glendale Heighits

Village of Glen Ellyn

Village of Homewood
Joliet Mass Transit District

Village of Lombard
City of Naperville

Village of Norttibrook

Nortti Suburban IVIass Transit District

Village of Schiller Park

Village of Skokie

South Suburban SafeWay Lines, Inc.

South West Interurban Fast Transit Inc.

Suburban Transit System Inc.

Waukegan North Chicago Transit Company
West Towns Bus Company
Village of Wheeling
Village of Wilmette

Less - Amount charged to contingencies

$ 5,500,000
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JUNE 30, 1976 (Continued)

Actual

Expenditures Encumbrances Total

$ 175,000



RTA STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
Per

Appropriation EXPENSES AND OBLIGATIONS
Ordinance
No. 75-93 Description

FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO CARRIERS (continued):

Contingencies for financial assistance for bus and rapid transit sendee used for -

Chicago Transit Authority

Suburban Bus Companies

$ 5,500.000

Comnnuter railroads -

Continued financial assistance for commuter service on six railroad lines used for -

Burlington Northern, Inc.

Chicago & North Western Transportation Company
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company
Chicago South Shore and South Bend Railroad

Illinois Central Gulf Railroad Company

Less - Amount charged to contingencies

$ 19,100,000

4,900,000 Contingencies

$ 24,000,000

FOR NEW RTA TRANSIT PROGRAMS:
New bus service used for -

City of Elgin

Joliet Mass Transit District

North Suburban Mass Transit District

South Suburban SafeWay Lines, Inc.

Suburban Transit System, Inc.

Waukegan North Chicago Transit Company
West Towns Bus Company
Village of Wheeling

Village of Park Forest South

$ 2,700,000



JUNE 30, 1976 (Continued)

Actual

Expenditures Encumbrances Total

$ 2,011,645 $ — $ 2,011,645

471,006 — 471,006

$ 2,482,651 $ — $ 2,482,651

4,974,848 $ — $ 4,974,848

900,000 — 900,000

4,918,226 — 4,918,226

3,096,750 — 3,096,750

478,708 — 478,708

9,590,371 — 9,590,371

$ 23,958,903

(4,858,903)



RTA STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED

Accumulated Net
Revenues

Appropriated at

ttie Beginning

of the Fiscal

Year Under
Appropriation

Ordinance 75-95

EXPENSES AND OBLIGATIONS
Description

$ 5,088,125

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
to commuter railroads and suburban bus companies for suburban service in the

metropolitan region for operations in thie fiscal year beginning July 1, 1974, and ended
June 30, 1975 - used for (including adjustments of prior grants):

Ctiicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company
Norfolk & Western Railway Company
City of Elgin

City of Elmtiurst

Nortti Suburban Mass Transit District

Village of Sctiiller Park

Suburban Transit System, Inc.

Waukegan Nortti Ctiicago Transit Company
West Towns Bus Company

Total expenditures under Appropriation Ordinance 75-95

Summary

Total available, per page 21

Less-

Total expenditures/encumbrances under Appropriation Ordinance 75-93, per page 25

Total expenditures under Appropriation Ordinance 75-95, per above

Unappropriated and available
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JUNE 30, 1976 (Continued)

Actual

Expenditures Encumbrances Total

45,961 $ — $ 45,961

31,840 — 31,840

161,015 — 161,015

16,942 — 16,942

13,156 — 13,156

11,315 — 11,315

(12,489) — (12,489)

4,552 — 4,552

(52,284) — (52,284)

220,008 $ — $ 220,008

$172,287,439

(147,895,258)

(220,008)

$ 24,172,173
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RTA Senior Staff 3 5556 030 778674

Leo J. Cusick
Transportation

Bernard J. Ford
Executive Assistant

John C. Nelson
Executive Assistant

•^^

William L. Rohter
Audit and Management Review

Brian J. Cudahy
Marl<eting and Service Planning ^A

Bernard G. Cunningham
Government Grants

Jacic L. Semple
Management Resources

Richard M. David
General Services

Joanne VIecides
Planning and Development

J. Louis Dombrowski
Public Affairs

James S. Lambert
Human Resources
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